
Parking in the main car park at the Villa Marina (top car park) will be suspended 

As such there will be very limited parking on site for customers using the cinema, Dragon's

Castle or visiting our box office on Sunday.

Limited parking is only available in the spaces nearest the Broadway Gates and access to these

spaces will be monitored by Villa Marina staff during busy periods to ensure safe traffic flow is

maintained and priority access is given to visitors with a disability or limited mobility 

Ample parking is available at Chester Street Car Park which is accessible from Finch Road. 

        on Sunday 18th July 2021.

        so they can park or be dropped off within the Villa Marina grounds.

Parking at the NSC is limited. 

The Bowl Car Park will close at 2pm so anyone wishing to park here will need to do so before

this time. The parade of cyclists will travel through this car park at 3pm and as such stewards will

be supervising the area. 

No vehicle access to Ellan Vannin Gym will be possible after 2pm. This Bowl Car Park will reopen

once all cyclists have left the area around 3.15 – 3.30pm.

Parking is available at the main NSC Car Park and in the Car parks by the Quarterbridge. Other

suitable parking is situated at Pulrose Youth Club and Pre Assessment Centre, next to Manor

Park School

Sunday 18th JulY

NSC to villa marina    

  

Event in association with:

Parking

More info visit:   MSR.GOV.IM/CAV

Cycle Procession from

NSC to Villa Marina
LIVE

Local food & drink

vendors in the Villa

Gardens

ITV4 Coverage will

be screened live

from 1pm

At the NSC:

At the Villa Marina:

Bike Park:
Bike parks have been set up for people to leave their bike and cyclists are

encouraged to bring a bike lock with them. 

Once the event has finished cyclists will need to make their own way from the Villa Marina. There will be no police or any arrangements
in place to navigate the route back to parked vehicles. Please be aware that Broadway is exit only off Douglas Promenade and while the

works continue cyclists are asked not ride through areas clearly marked as a pedestrian route. 
 


